Insight Services

Insights Power App’s Quick Start
Business challenge
With Microsoft Power Apps you’ll be able to build the business apps you need and extend
or customize the apps you already use, and Insight will help you get started on the right

Duration
4–8 hrs.

foot. Our experience with Microsoft PowerApps will help you build apps fast with a pointand-click approach to app design. As your partner we will begin the journey you can use to
help your employees drive adoption and make the best use of Microsoft PowerApps within
your organization.
.

How we can assist
Insight will provide the basic setup and configuration of PowerApps and PowerApps
desktop client for a specific number of users. Insight will work with the customer to
identify a sample application for demonstration and then work with the customer to

Benefits
• Explore a framework to
increase business
process efficiency
• Identify opportunity to
increase ROI
• Start the journey to
reduce development
costs

build a new sample PowerApp to be shared with other users.

Related offers
During this Quick Start engagement, we will:

PowerBI Quick Start
SharePoint Quick Start

•

Verify access to PowerApps

•

Review functionality of PowerApps & sample Apps

•

Create & publish a sample App

•

Share an App across people and devices

Preparing for assistance
To ensure you receive the greatest value from this engagement, you’ll need:
•

Business and technical stakeholders looking to extend functional capabilities

•

The appropriate access to the PowerApp platform
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Teams Quick Start
Yammer Quick Start

Get started.
To learn and how to begin, contact
CloudAdoptionTeam@insight.com

Our approach
Prepare

Scope

Deliverables

•

•

•

Determine test group and sample
PowerApp to use for engagement.

•

•

Verify access to the portal with global

•

Verify access to PowerApps within the

tenant for PowerApps for the engagement

Download and install the Microsoft

team.

admin credentials.

PowerApps Desktop client on test.

Create user accounts and assign

groups supported devices and sign in

licensing that includes Microsoft

with appropriate credentials.

PowerApps.

•

Verified configuration of the Office 365

clients Microsoft 365.

•

One PowerApp demo application.

Review the functionality of PowerApps
desktop client and portal.

•

Review sample Apps and select one for
demonstration.

•

Work with customer to create a sample
application using sample PowerApp
solution.

•

Demonstrate how to publish demo
application.

•

Consume the demo application using
the desktop/mobile device.

•

Share the application with all other
PowerApps users for review.

About Insight
At Insight, we define, architect, implement and manage Insight Intelligent Technology Solutions™ that help your organization run smarter.
We’ll work with you to maximize your technology investments, empower your workforce to work smarter, optimize your business and
create meaningful experiences.
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